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ACTIVITIES 
Becoming alive in 1971, be

coming activated places no strain 
upon the doers. LIVING is not having 
to SAYyou'reinvolved; you are! Kids 
become alive by reaching inall 
directions vibrantly. Whether put
ing assemblies together or cleaning 
up after a dance, building floats or 
mopping up jello, cheering for a 
winning team or suffering defeat on 
the field, that's what is really hap
pening. After a year packed with 
activities, why do we think fun is 
elsewhere, or way out there? 
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Up Town, Down Town, By Telephone . 

Terry Fletcher. senior. and Randy Corman. junior, wheel 
and deal through the downtown area soliciting sales. 

Mr . Dave Barton pleads indecision when cornered 
by sophomore salesmen Stephen Davidson and Scott 
Corn and freshmen Regina Davis and Roberta McPeters . 

Haste gets results in this business. Sophomore 
salesmen Cindi Hinds and Debbie Hickerson take time 
to flaunt their success to freshmen Steve Caton and 
James Kahre and then move on (above right). 

Obscene phone call? Hardly! Junior salesmen Becky 
Hardman and Janie Coatney have worked out a system to 
reach some out -of- towners by phone (right) 

• • 
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Two Win 

Linda Wyrick LeBaron and 
John Colbert are the reigning roy
alty for the 1970-71 school year . 
This Senior- Junior tea m won by 
selling the most yearbooks . 
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So who can come alive at 
8:00 in the chilly morning? Who 
wants to? Mr. Rippee's band 
students are forced to if they 
want to give a good half- time 
show at the home football 
games . 

Other preparations such 
as finding spats, fixing horns, 
brushing hats and uniforms, 
and remembering white gloves 
are as much a part of football 
season as cold weather and 
rain. 

As Mr. Rippee is always 
looking for new ways to im
prove the band's appearance 
and sound, he changed the 
band's stride from eight steps 
per fi:ve yards to six steps per 
five yards for the "Salute to 
Churches" show. 

Showtime ... 

In the stands ... 

. .. to the field ... 



And Everybody's Ready To Go! 

Ronnie Roberts and Eddie Ferguson button spats , look for lost music, 
and pray for rain before entering the stands for another game. 

.. . on parade! 

j 

, 

But after it' s all over, Janet Thomas still 
keeps order as shown by her standing between two 
males and telling them " to keep it down. " 
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Band Adds New Beauties To Spruce Up, 
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Lead Parades 

Petite Janet proudly displays the first place 
trophy from the Willow Springs Christmas parade. 

Fall, Christmas, and Spring Concerts, exchange 
assemblies, and contests keep the concert band and 
director Mr. Robert Rippee on their toes . 

Prancing Patti precedes parade. 

' 'Good things c o m e in small 
packages." This describes Janet 
Thomas, the new drum majorette. 
Patti Benton, the feature twirler, 
with two additions to the twirling 
line, Becky Stringer and Jani Myers, 
led the Bruin's bevy of beauties. 

The WSHS marchers bowed to 
Thayer in the West Plains Christ
mas parade by taking second place 
behind Thayer's first, second in the 
Evangel Homecoming parade at 
Springfield, and a first place trophy 
in the Willow Springs Christmas pa
rade. 

You can't keep a good man (or 
band) down, the concert band proved. 
Chants of "We beat Thayer" were 
heard as concert band received the 
second place trophy in the SCA Dis
trict. The Bruins placed eighth in 
select band. 
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Mrs . Sidney Williamson helpsRickywithpack
ing and last minute adjustments. Unfortunately, she 
just couldn' t be on hand to insure the arrival of his 
luggage on his first flight to New York. Ricky ar
rived with his horn but not his clothes. 



Ricky Hits The 
Big Time Band 

''There he is , third from 
the left!'' All Willow Springs 
anxiously scanned their tele
vision sets for a glimpse of 
Ricky Williamson, native son, 
chosen to march in McDonalds 
All -American Band. Perform
ing in Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade and the Tournament of 
Roses Parade, Ricky was one of 
the two chosen from Missouri. 
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Bob Shaw, only Bruin chosen for the SCA All-Conference first team, practices with Tim James and Wayne Halbrook .. 

Dan Corman, Bob Shaw, and Coach Creel walk off 
the field in deep thought the day before a game. 

Always around when you need him, Joe Wyrick helps 
coaches and players alike, and Coach Tyler is always there 
for advice and assistance. 



Practice Makes Perfect? It Helps! 

There is more than one way to win a game! Coach 
Creel talks with the referees and opposing coach. 

As the Bears tackled a 
rough year , the seniors made 
their 1 as t efforts mean the 
most, and the younger players 
took advantage of this year 's 
experience to build for better 
teams to come. 

Aiding this program, the 
Athletics Department received 
one " Big Bertha, " more com
monly known as a seven- man 
sled. The sled was to be used 
for agility and quickness, but 
actually it was a means of pro
ducing sweat . 

"Big Bertha" wasn' t the 
only new addition. The players 
not only wanted to play their 
best but also look their best, 
so new maroon and white nylon 
game pants were purchased. 

Meanwhile , b a c k to the 
sweat of practice, everyone 
awaited the term uttered by 
Coach Creel, " Goal line!" to 
signify the much enjoyed event 
of wind sprints to end the prac
tice of the day. 
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Bears Tackle A Year Of Uncertain 

Coach Creel ... 

Although WSHS grid
i r one r s finished the season 
with a two and eight record and 
seventh place in the SCA, Bob 
Shaw, Max Christopher, and 
Dan Perkins made All- Confer
ence. 

From the first kick off, it 
was a year of uncertainty since 
the Bruins graduated e i g h t 
starters last year. 

With on l y six returning 
senior lettermen and an all 
new backfield, quarter-backed 
by two sophomores, the var
sity did achieve two victories 
-- one against Mountain View 
18-0 and the other against 
Thayer 24-0. 

It wasn't the best season, 
but it was one where the young 
inexperienced B e a r s never 
gave up. 

As an indication of better 
things to come, the B-Team 
ended with an undefeated sea
son, beating West Plains 14-6 
and Ava 14-12. 

Willow Springs Bears 

Steve Bryan 
Max Christopher 
Wayne Halbrook 
Danny Moore 
Charles Robson 
David Gooch 
Bob Shaw 
Dan Corman 
Mark Alsup 
Ron Hickerson 
Ron Sullins 
Randy Corman 
Larry Wake 
John Vivone 
Jim Barnes 
John Mathieu 
John Colbert 
Dan Perkins 
Bob Beltz 
Lewis Shaw 
Lloyd Walkner 
Tim James 
Joni White 
Clyde Couch 
Pat Steele 
Mike Woodring 
Steve Dunlap 
Herb Cox 
John Stilwell 
Robert Harris 
David Evans 
Bill Stimson 
Keith Halbrook 
Kenny Smith 
Randy Smith 
David Perkins 
Leon Colbert 
James Stilwell 
Mitchel Smith 
Ricky Williams 

Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 

Soph. 
Soph. 
Sop h. 
Sop h. 
Sop h. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 

Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 

Larry Wake ... 

• • • 



... Uncertainties 

Joni White .. . 

. .. and Dave Gooch move the Bears. 

Touchdown! 
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Homecoming 
Trophy Goes 
To FHA-FFA 

Debby Gilbert was crowned 
Homecoming Queen, and the 
FHA-FFA float won the travel
ing t r o ph y presented by the 
Student Council for the best 
float. 

Debby, chosen by the sen
iors as their candidate , was 
evidently the best choice as 
she became the 1970-71 Home
coming Queen. The crowning 
ceremony was he 1 d at half
time of the Ava- Willow game. 

Homecoming was practi
cally an all- day event this year 
with the clubs adding finishing 
touches to floats in the morn
ing and the parade in the after
noon. The theme for the fes
tivities was ''Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears. '' Each club 
was represented in the parade, 
and the combined forces of the 
FHA-FFA won the traveling 
trophy. 

Stay in step and get in line! The 
band marches and does their thing in 
the Homecoming parade. 

Paula Wood, junior can
didate, stands, head he I d high 
and quite composed, not showing 
the strain of the parade, the 
game, and the anticipation of 
the coronation. 

Above, Roberta McPeters, freshman 
candidate, awaits the results. The soph
omore candidate, Debbie Hickerson, gives 
the photographer a bewitching smile. 



Queen Debby G i I bert Glows For Seniors 

Queen Debby Gilbert with escort Greg Stephenson re
ceives congratulations from retiring queen Kate Smith , 

twirlers , cheer leaders, and everybody e I s e . Debby, the 
senior candidate , accepts her place of honor . 

Gary Friga , FFA president makes sure Ricky Pruitt doesn't dump their Goldilocks (Vicky Hanks) before the parade ends. 
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B-Team, Up And Coming Bears 



Gym Goes Up 
Bear's Head 
Goes Down 

This year's B-team, under 
the coaching of Roger Hall, fin
ished the year with a 6-9 rec
ord and 3rd place in the SCA 
Tournament. The young Bears 
won 3 of their last 5 games by 
narrow margins. Willow can 
look to the future with this 
group of hustlers and 6' 5'' 
freshman Bill Stimson. 

PROVISIONAL LETTERMEN 

Bruce Smith 
Joni White 
Robert Harris 
Steve Dunlap 

Sop h. 
Sop h. 
Soph. 
Soph. 

FRESHMAN AWARDS 

Bill Stimson 
Keith Halbrook 
Randy Smith 
Kenny Smith 
Radnell Talburt 

Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 

Mr . Roger Hall finds that there is 
bookwork along with excitement, being a 
coach in his first year as teacher . 

Mrs. Booth, upon being asked by the 1971 Senior class, agreed 
to design and paint the Bear's head on the new gym floor . Students 
helping Mrs . Booth are Paul Hansen and Jackie Lowe. 
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David Gooch and Greg Stephenson 

Sporting a 2 and 21 sea
son, the Bears had a balanced 
scoring attack with the four 
starting seniors and junior 
starter Larry Wake averaging 
in double figures. 

Never giving up despite 
their losses, Dave Gooch and 
Greg Stephenson received All 
SCA Honorable Mention. 

A- TEAM LETIERMEN 

David Gooch 
Wayne Halbrook 
Greg Stephenson 
Dan Corman 
Bob Shaw 
Gary Friga 
Larry Wake 
Jim Barnes 
Randy Corman 
Tim Morgan 
Troy Bradford 
Tim James 

Sr . 
Sr . 
Sr . 
Sr . 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 
Jr . 

Sop h. 

Coach Tyler and Coach Hall 



Receive All SCA Honorable Mention 

~~ 

Greg Stephenson 

Dan Corman 

David Gooch 
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Class Of '72 Wins Again With Vicky 

Standing in all her regality, 
the 1971 Hoop Queen, Vicky Hanks . 



Representing the Sophomore class is Vicky Lovan. 
Below, the Freshmen pinned their hopes on Jan Hatfield . 

The Seniors made a wise choice by selecting Lou 
Ann Cox for their candidate . 

1970 Hoop Queen Julie 
Gooch retires and extends her 
throne to a fellow junior class
mate. Coming alive with the 
theme "The Impossible 
Dream," Vicky Hanks reigns 
over the 1971 Hoop Queen a.c
tivities with style and grace. 
Vicky, a blue eyed blonde, is 
known for her sparkling per
sonality and dimpled smile. 
FHA activities, school work, 
and a steady boyfriend keep 
her on her toes. 

The other candidates are 
senior Lou Ann Cox, sopho
more Vicky Lovan, and fresh
man Jan Hatfield. All through 
the h e c t i c campaigning and 
tension, each girl was re
warded by knowing that her 
class was behind her. 
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Straining Muscles, Workouts, Maior 

Bobbie Smith breaks the string for a time of 10.7 seconds in the 1 00-yard dash. He hopes to cut his time to 10 seconds. 

Max Christopher 
hands o f f to Bobbie 
Smith in the 440 relay. 
This was acclaimed a 
perfect hand off. 



Upsets- Winning Year In Track 

Gary Friga strains for that extra 
speed which led him to victory in the 

"What is your best time?" 
was a common cry around the 
Willow Springs track field the 
day of the S.C.A. track meet. 
Willow scored three firsts at 
this meet. A major upset was 
Bobbie Smith winning the 100-
yard dash after barely qual-

two mile run . This same energy enabled 
him to place at district. 

ifying in the semifinals. Other 
first places were the 440- yard 
relay team (Ivan Wells, Ron 
Sullins, Max Christopher, and 
Bobbie Smith). Friga was the 
only member of the track squad 
who scored all first up until 
the district meeting. 
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CURRICULUM 

Books, books , books! Such 
is the life of a student. Toiling 
night after night for the grueling 
tests and assignments that wait 
behind each classroom door is 
no fun. 

After four brain-draining 
years what have you got? Oh, 
just the basis of the things 
needed to live and work in a 
growing world. 
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r t o F"ve 

Greg Fisher receives a plaque for placing 
second at State on a Home Improvement project. 

Carolee kaggs and Vicki Adams take first in Watercolor 
and Crafts in the Alpha Rho Tau District show. 

Flanked by state winning trumpet quartette-Marc 
Masnor, Ricky Williamson, Tim James , and Neil Skaggs
Sally Brookshire flaunts a one in a flute solo from the 
state music contest held in Columbia. 

Jim Sherrill, Dave Gooch, and John Mathieu win ones 
in S.C.A. in wood working and drafting. 



eil Skaggs hits state 
with an Excellent in Radio 
and Extemporaneous. 

In home ec and FHA, Paula 
Godsy (far left} receives the 
Betty Crocker Award , C i n d y 
Beavers (center left} steps up 
to FHA state representative , 
and Nancy Davis (above} is re 
gional president. 

Under a new honors system , three girls, 
Jeanette Barnett (junior}, Frances Fergu
son, Donna Grant (seniors}, and two boys , 

Most coveted award of the year, an 
expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C., 
is won by Jeanette Barnett by writing for 
the Howell Oregon Essay contest. 

Bob Shaw (senior} , and Stephen Davidson 
(sophomore}, maintained straight A's for 
three quarters. 

Straight A's are not easy to 
maintain in high school. Pressures 
of extracurricular activities are 
great; reading, writing, and testing 
are extensive . Add to this the nor
mal amount of worrying that a nor
mal teen-ager does, and it' s little 
wonder that only five came through 
with the coveted straight A. 

Other top honors were scat
tered throughout the school. Seven 
scored at state: Skaggs in speech 
and music , Fisher in FFA, Bea
vers in FHA, and Brookshire, 
James, Masnor, and Williamson in 
music. 

Not many high schools of three 
hundred plus population continu
ously compete against schools of 
all sizes and continue to bring hon
or upon their school. 
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We the Willamizzou staff salute two lovely ladies from 
the administrator's office, Jenny Marvin and aida Protiva. 
In past years we've pictured them at work , taking care of 
poor downcast students and faculty , answering mama 's 
telephone entreaty, carrying messages, and delivering 

Board Okays 
Building 

Sharing in the planning, 
problems, and the headaches , 
the Willow Springs R-4 school 
board confers with Superintend
ent Harold Smith. After the work 
is done Messrs Bob Gooch, 
George Beltz, Clair Corman, 
Wayne Stephenson, (Harold 
Smith) Harold Cox, Glen Hall 
and Dr. C. Franklin Smith will 
share in the excitement and 
pleasure of presenting to the 
patrons a new gymnasium. 

packages. ow to show them as they are-cheerful , helpful 
to students. parents , faculty, salesmen, roving inspectors , 
and little children. "Flowers to whom flowers_ are due ... " 
we always say, '' ot just at Christmas but all year.'' 



Principal John Beltz works 
with the students of WSHS, lis
tens to their problems, and with 
his wife, Jean, mixes in the 
social life of the school. Mr . 
Beltz carefully maintains a bal
ance between extra curricular 
activities and class work. 

Daily bulletins, top level 
pronouncements for the day, in
troduced by Mr. Beltz, are now 
a sort of lifeline for student body 
and faculty . Generous praise, 
terse announcements , plea for 
the return of a stolen mouse , all 
yield correct and valuable re
sponse. 

At last a new gym for 
Willow Springs! Plans also in
clude housing for vo . ag . and 
larger facilities for music. 

Although adding to the nor
mal work load of the superin
tendent, Mr. Harold Smith, with 
the backing of a cooperative 
board, is bringing this dream to 
a completion. 

The class of 1971 , seventy
one in number, and ironically 
the smallest c 1 ass in many 
years, will be the first to grad
uate in the new gymnasium. 
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High school students who have the 
ability and time to help the junior band 
are often found in the band room seventh 
hour. Brenda Welch and Lou Ann Cox are 
regular assistants. 

" Where'd you get that tie, Mr. Rippee, 
Western Auto?" asked Mr. Tyler . 



Mrs. Robert Rippee and son Curt await their signal to start the 
music for the Annual Christmas Concert. 

Music Soothes 
Savage Students 

Good ole band and chorus , so 
frequently thought of as the ''easy'' 
classes. Now new thoughts are shap
ing up for WSHS students. Grades 
awarded on the basis of attendance 
and behavior are now given for per
formance. Students are asked to play 
a selected piece for Mr . Rippee and 
are judged on how well they do . 
Several tests on the fundamentals of 
music are given, and a letter grade 
is averaged out . 

Besides band and chorus , ad
vanced students can take music 
theory offered when enough enroll . 
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Physics Swings Like A Pendulum 
From " little packets of warmth 

and cheer" to Einstein pullingtheo-. 
ries " out of the blue," the physics . 
class , off e r e d every other year, 
studies pendulums and other mech
anisms to discover how forces work. 
Emitted electrons " buggin" along. 
and measuring light intensity by how 
much your eye hurts are among the 
year's highlights . 

Mr. Kahre also teaches trig, 
math analysis , geometery, Algebra 
I and II. Miss Hoover has two classes 
of general math , and Mr. Duff has 
math analysis, geometry, Algebra 
math's something you can' t sit back 
and let happen. You have to learn all 
of it all the time. Mike Cauldwell ponders the Pythagorean theorem, learns the 

commutative and associative properties of addition, and decides 
maybe he could do without his swinging geometry class. 

Three sheets in the wind? Do you see pink elephants? Julie 
Gooch isn' t really in this condition; she's just in a relaxed 
atmosphere at a friend 's home to do her studying for the also 
swinging Algebra II class. 

Barbara Truitt demon
strates how heat enery is 
changed into mechanical 
e n e rg y under Mr . Kahre ' s 
watchful eye. 



" Me Jane, you Tarzan." Ruth Anne 
Millner and Greg Stephenson decide 
where to hang the swinging pend u I u m 
during the study of motion in physics . 
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Blood? Whose? 1r. Raymond Duff examines some to see if it is human before 
showing it to his biology class during their study of the structure of blood and the 
different blood types. 

1rs. elle Duff looks over the new grade cards which 
are on a four-quarter basis for the first time. 



Toughfooted? 
Take 

Biology 
Sharp rocks and cold water don' t 

prevent biology students Jan Cox and 
Bill Flood from "digging" for points 
by catching Astacidae Cambarus 
(crawdads). Mr. Duff told his class 
he'd give extra points for insects or 
small anima 1 s to examine while 
studying the arthropod phylum. 

New at WSHS, Mr. Duff teaches 
biology, chemistry, physical sci
ence, and Math II, and Mrs. Duff, 
physical science. 
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As Extras, P. E. Adds Interscholastic 

Coach Pitts takes a few minutes off to rest; 
teaching squealing high school girls P .E . and jun
ior high social studies is enough to wear any guy 
out even if he is good. 

Donna Grant and Debby Gilbert go hPad-over -heels in 
P .E . Each girl was required to get a partner and put togeth -

er a routine with the stunts they had learned. Donna and 
Debby did their routine in the P.E. assembly. 



Vol Ieyba II, Hockey, And Modern Da nee 

P .E. girls decked out in their new uniforms look fern and 
fit. Debby Gilbert and Pam Coatney take on the task of holding 
their partners feet down while they do situps. Of course , exer
cising isn' t all they do . Modern dance was added to the list of 
activities this year to develop poise and grace in the girls ' 
motions . 

The Flying Aces of Willow Springs? No, it' s Max Christopher leading the 
P.E. boys in their daily jumping jacks . 

" All right girls , one and two and . .. " 
begins Mrs . Woodruff , dressed in a smart 
P .E . outfit . The new P .E . teacher 's theory is 
to get down and get with the girls . 

New hockey equipment and new 
P.E. uniforms added sparkle to the 
dull pink walls in the old gym. Mrs. 
Woodruff and Coach Pitts, physical 
education instructors, combined 
their efforts in organizing hockey 
teams . Also , for the first time, a 
girls volleyball team traveled to 
other schools in inter- scholastic 
competition. Even though this is an 
extracurricular activity, girls 
bought their own uniforms. Since 
this was the last year in the old 
gym, all of these new changes will 
be extended into the 1972 school year 
in the new WSHS gymnasium. 
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Candy Stripers Watch And Learn 

WSHS students are fore
most in the mind of Mrs. Wier
sema, but an added responsibil
ity are ten girls . She is the spon
sor of the Candy Stripers. These 
girls went on a trip to the Uni
versity of Tennessee Medical 
School , where they watchedhow 
a hospital was run on a larger 
scale. They have been working 
at the Mountain View Hospital. 
There they keep the patients 
happy and content with their 
cheery smiles. Even if they 
don' t continue a career as a 
nurse, they have helped fulfill 
the lives of many people. 

Kathy Williams accepts help from 
Pam Coatney after she has been injured 
in P .E. For school nurse, Mrs . Wier 
sema, it's all in a day 's work . 

Candy Striper Reporter Vicky Hall and Secretary 
Debbie Alsup watch as Vice - President Lena Wake 
practices first aid on President Donna Grant. In their 
new uniforms they take on the air of students looking 
toward preparation in nursing. 



Cindy Gets A ''Bang'' Out Of Drivers Ed! 

Here lies the sign that once stood at 
Campbell St. Even in Mr . Tyler's drivers 
ed, there has to be " one." 

Taking one's driver's test 
is the most important step in a 
student' s high school career. To 
assure better drivers , WSHS 
provides a half year course in 
driver education taught by Mr . 
Ted Tyler. Not only does this 
course improve driving tech
niques but lowers the insurance 
rate of the young driver . With 
the number of deaths on the 
road, the theory is not to ' 'be
come" alive but to " stay" alive . 

Mr. House checks the turn signals while Delford Weaver waits nervously to 
take his drivers test. Every Wednesday Mr. House and Mr. Hunter are at the 
school giving written and driving examinations . 
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Vocational Education Training • • • 

Mrs . Margaret McMurtrey, guidance secretary, helps her 
husband , Lowell , prepare a college entrance form, just a small 
part of the job of the counsellor' s office . 

Electronics spark Mark Gaffey' s interest. 

Bonrue Bndges and Kathy Davis hopP. to make nursing 
their career by starting with the nurses aid class. 



• • • Captures Willow Spotlight 

Learning how to use a scope motor tester, Glyndon Lee finds mechanics 
interesting as well as profitable since he has a job after school in a garage. 

Counselor McMurtrey, al
ways looking for better ways to 
help the students , has opened up 
new opportunities by arranging 
for sixteen Willow students to go 
to the South Central Area Vo
cational Education School in 
West Plains. There students can 
take everything from auto me
chanics, refrigeration and air 
conditioning, to health occupa
tions . 

In addition to the new vo
cational area, Mr. McMurtrey 
still schedules students, gives 
apt i tude and guidance tests, 
betters attitudes between stu
dents and teachers, gives per
sonal interviews, and obtains 
scholarships and grants for 
seniors. He is also justapretty 
good guy for talking to about 
anything that may be bothering 
you or your work . 

John Vivone applies his mechanical training to a used 
motorcycle during class . 

Auto mechanics clutch Randy Clinton, Glyndon Lee, and Steve Mont
gomery's attention as they work on an automobile . 
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"Flap D goes where?" wonders Debbie Strong 
as she struggles with her file box. 

Seated in front of Brenda Welch, Rick William
son, Robbie Rakestraw (background) , and Bob Shaw 
are surrounded by girls as they try to concentrate 
on their shorthand assignment. 

Mrs. Pearl Tyler deciphers the instructions 
that turn this monster into a file box. 



Business- A Marketable Ski II 

File it under h for difficult. Paula Wood and Vicky Hanks 
compare files to find out who's goofed. Clerical practice 

While women's lib rages 
on, boys at WSHS are infil
trating shorthand classes. 
These senior boys plan to attend 
college next year and feel short-

girls spend the first semester in filing and then s witch to 
typing and time writings . 

hand will be a valuable asset in 
taking notes. 

Other business classes of 
fered include typing, clerical 
practice, and bookkeeping. 
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Just imagine getting to in
vite your boyfriend to share a 
meal you've helped plan and 
prepare! In Home Economics 
II girls did just this. Each ta
ble got to invite one guest to 
have a meal with them in a 
cooking for two unit. 

V i s i t a t i o n s to J a m e s 
Trailer C o u r t, to v a r i o u s 
homes in West Plains, and to 
furniture stores were some of 
the highlights of a homes and 
home furnishings unit studied 
by Home Ec III and IV. 

Mrs. Ruth Mathieu in
structs home e c on om i c s 
classes and teaches units on 
child development and care, 
human reproduction, wedding 
preparations, budgeting and in
surance, and clothing con
struction. Home economics is 
no longer s i m ply teaching 
young ladies to cook and to sew. 

Homemakers ... To His Heart, 

Eat, drink, and be merry! When home ec students Debbie Hickerson, 
Terry Adams, Cathy Caton, and Sandra Green invited Jim Barnes to be their 
guest for a meal , this is what went on. 

" The food 's good, there 's just not enough of it," Ron Hickerson says , 
as he stares at his plate . This meal was prepared by Terry Bacon, Julie 
Gooch, Pam Moore , and Brenda Stark. 



Through His Stomach 

"You'll need a 
size seven." Mrs. 
Math i e u measures 
c h e e r 1 e a d e r Sally 
Ferner while B e c k y 
Stringer waits. 

Homemaker of the future , Nancy Davis , illustrates 
her cooking abilities to college -bound Dan Corman. 

Pull , swing, sit, feel , slide. 
Debbie Cook, Donna Grant , 
Diane Cox , and Donna Bunch ex
amine the features and qualities 
of a mobile home. 
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Books ... 
Read- -for enjoyment. With 

this in mind, two book racks 
were purchased for English 
classes. The racks had a vari
ety of perma-bounds and at 
semester they were traded be
tween English I and II. 

Another addition to the 
English department was advan
ced composition. The course, 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Judy Pitts, teaches students the 
procedures in writing compo
sition and has a limited enroll
ment of juniors and seniors. 
Practice makes perfect, so 
after studying the writings of 
professional writers, theytried 
their skills at creative writing. 

Think- -Seniors Nancy Barr, Glenda Cox, 
sometimes impossible process in English IV. 

Literature offers Greg Fisher a topic for daydreams , 
while Gary Friga (below) studies in a world of his own. 

Dan Bradley, Miss 
Hoover , Sue Blacksher, and 
Bob Williams browse. 



The Doors To Knowledge 

Randy Corman, Ralph Young, Debbie Alsup, and Pam Friga learn that Thomas Jeffer
son was a great writer as well as a statesman. 

Mrs. Shaw is surprised by 
the student photographer. 

" I know it's up there some
where,'' Mickey Roberts on 
seems to say, as she looks for 
The Scarlet Letter. 
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The Key To Better Communication. 

Listen. Ron Moore , Lorinda Lawson, Don Collins , Pam Coatney, Joe 
Collins , Jeff Brockett , Terry Goodman, and Debra Henderson do so. 

Pre-test: between- the-lockers study is done by Sidney 
Ellison, James Kahre, Nesha Vornold, Beth Anderson, Pam 
Elmore. Bruce Baker, and Mary Ellen Laden. 

Books, books! Sharon 
Aye digs out her homework . 

• • 

Stop, look, and listen. Clyde Couch, Scot Corn, Lewis And
erson, and Van Colbert do this as Mrs. Pitts instructs. 



Vocabulary 
When Mrs. Pitts took a leave of 

absence because of her forthcoming 
child, Mrs. Gwen Austin took over 
Mrs. Pitts' advanced composition 
class and English II . Miss Hoover 
continued to teach one class of jun
iors and all freshman English, while 
Mrs. Shaw, head of the organized 
department, instructed English III 
and IV. 

Other additions to the depart
ment were three literary magazines. 
Scope, Cavalcade, and Voice were 
a v a i l a b l e and contained short 
stories, plays, and poetry. A new set 
of vocabulary books were purchased 
to enable students to communicate 
better in a world where communi
cation is important. 

Nouns, verbs, and adjectives go through 
freshman Shawana Greer' s mind as she 
studies her grammar. 

Does an antecedent have four legs? Glenda Pringle, 
Eddie Gentry, Mike Davis , Joni White, and Gary Ramsey 

search frantically for the answer to this puzzling problem. 
"No, but antelope does ," said one silly sophomore. 
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Find The Most Newsworthy Item • • • 

"How did it happen?" Brenda Stark 
asks Steve Bryan. Interviewing injured 
foot b a 11 players is one of the fringe 
benefits of publications. 

Keith Halbrook says, "What I've always 
wanted!" Sallie Brookshire awards him a Trix 
rabbit for identifying the mystery person. 

'' ~!1 •• ~ •• , • 

•t:. 
·1.::-.. • 

~~~~""t:' ' ~ ' . 
;.,;..-~ . . . .. , 

The annual trip to the news office enlightens the journalists on 
printing procedure. Mrs . Pat Anderson explains the page layout. 



• • • Then Find Funk And Wagnall. 
BUSY! That wholly describes 

publications class. Trying to find a 
mystery person, exchanging papers 
with other schools , attempting to 
get athletes to sit down long enough 
for an interview, and exerting one's 
brain over a news item are some of 
the problems in the daily routine. 

A call down to the news office relieves Jan Millner from 
the mind strain of writing an article . 

Steve Davidson tries to explain the complexities of camera 
mechanism to Bill Burchard. 

Mrs. Helaine Shaw, publications teacher, goes over Mike Cauldwell 's 
feature story as Brenda Stark writes down a news tip. 
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Aestheometry, the art of creating circles or rounded objects with straight lines, 
sends Clinton Ferguson and Barbara Barnett searching for a design. 

Reviving macrame, Ron
ald Moore knots belts. 

C Of C Awards 

Robot teachers, psychedelic murals , 
and reflecting 1 i g h t s are created by 
Charlene Corman, Kenny Brown, and 
the art classes for a banquet. 

As Paula Collins paints, John Bryan and Dean Brookshire engineer 
the moving, flashing, talking, computerized robot, who will take over the 
job of teaching in the year 3001. 



Art Teacher 

Spills, spills! This is a typical 
scene. Everybody s pi 11 s something 
sometime in the art room. Knowing 
how it feels , Danny Bradley and Noel 
Tooley help Cathy Crawford and Em
ma Evins do the cleanup work . 

Mrs . Marie Booth re
ceived the 1971 Citizen of the 
Year award from Chamber of 
Commerce President Roy Bar
ry in recognition of her out
standing contributions to the 
school, the churches, and the 
community. Whether having a 
banquet, wanting a sign for 
the United Fund drive, or need
ing the stage decorated, every
one contacts Mrs. Booth. 

Another history-making 
event for the department was 
the designing of a realistic 
bear 's head for the new gym 
floor. The small draft is on 
this yearbook cover . 
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Vo-Ag, I. A. Get 
New Building 

Dilapidated might be the word 
to describe the present vocational 
agricultural building, but with the 
coming of the 1971- ' 72 school year 
will be a new building which will 
house necessary equipment for all 
vo-ag classes. Mr. Amos Flood, vo
ag instructor, helped in planning the 
building, which is an annexation to 
the industrial arts building and is a 
welcomed addition. 

While Angela Davis is made a 
martyr in New York, the women's 
lib movement rages on at WSHS, but 
in a quiet manner. For the second 
c o n s e c u t i v e year, g i r l s have 
enrolled in vo-ag classes and have 
shown that the ''weaker sex'' is able 
to learn and comprehend knowledge 
about agriculture, which remains 
important in our modern world . 

" This will be the shop," Mr . Amos Flood explains to Steve 
Waggoner as they look at the blueprints of the new vocational 
agriculture building. 

They grow those in lockers? No, Delbert Groves is just temporarily 
storing tree seedlings given by the conservation department. 

Doing a man-size job, Andrina Boys operates the electric power drill. 



New Teacher 
Draft Risk 

F r e s h out of c o ll e g e , Mr. 
Chester Barton came to Willow as 
industrial arts instructor. Although 
this was his first year, Mr . Bar
ton taught classes like a pro and 
brought new ideas to old classes. 
Under his direction, students pro
duced billfolds , tables , gravel pic
tures, walnut bowls, lamps and many 
other items anyone would be proud 
to have and any mother would love. 

Courses offered in this depart
ment at WSHS are general metals , 
drafting, shop, and wood working. 

Choosing a lazy fall day, Ron Hickerson 
sketches the addition to the I.A. shop. 

Watch the fingers ! Jim Owens endangers 
his life as he operates the drill press. 

Mr . Barton r e 1 ate s to students by 
listening and discussing their problems. 
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Pretty Seniorita Teaches Spanish 

With a pretty new teacher 
instructing, Spanish attracted 
nine students this year when it 
was once again scheduled in the 
curriculum. Mrs. Judy Wood
ruff taught the small class as 
through rain, sleet, and snow 
they continued to learn and apply 
their knowledge of this foreign 
language. Active conversations 
were carried on between student 
and student and teacher and stu
dent. 

"Every language is a tem
ple , in which the soul of those 
who speak it is enshrined.'' 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Si Si , it's Mrs . Woodruff. 

Carmen Altermatt, complete with 
her poncho and sombrero, and T . J . 
Huffman, wearing a serape and som
brero, are two of the Spanish students 
who get carried away. 



Debate Returns To Willow 

It' s a plane , it's Superman, no, it' s 
a bird. Peggy Lynn gives a demonstration 
speech on how to make birds with con
struction paper . 

After a lapse of two years , 
Willow once again has a debate 
class . Under the supervision of 
Miss Joyce Herman, the class 
of six boys learned the tech
niques and procedures and then 
started to work. With pollution 
as the national debate topic for 
the year , the sextet attended 
several contests . Although they 
won no high honors, there was a 
lot of hard work put into the 
course and they gained experi
ence. 

In drama and speech, the 
team of Vicky Hall and E . C. 
West in duet acting, and Neil 
Skaggs in radio speaking 
brought home high ratings from 
the SCA tournamentheldinAva. 

Pollution is the topic used by debat
ers Bill Flood, Neil Skaggs , Mike Cauld
well , and Charles Robson as Miss Her
man judges the debate . 

You're a Good Land U.S .A. was a 
Thanksgiving skit presented by the drama 
class. Debbie Gilbert, E . C . West, and 
Terry Fletcher were three who helped 
revise and give the play. 

E . C . West and Vicky Hall won sev
eral top ratings for their duet selection 
taken from The Apple Tree. 
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Apprenticeship Proves Successful 

Mrs. Lillian Smith, Vocational Adjustment Coordinator and special education 
teacher, makes a visit with Ricky Watson and Robert Chaney , Jr . for a progress re
port for the on-the-job training program. 

Beginning its second year, 
the on-the-job training has 
proved successful under the 
Rehabilitation Program. This 
is open to young people from 
fifteen to twenty-one, and the 
apprentice-type teaching has 
been beneficial for several stu
dents. T hi s year, students 
placed in downtown businesses 
were Melvin Havens-Seven- Up 
Bottling Co., Ricky Watson
Bob's Gulf Service, Billy Copas 
and Ray Havens-White Ford 
Sales, Ronnie Hayes-James 

Chevrolet, Larry Collins
Craw's Body Shop, Gary 
Groves- Willow TV Cable Co., 
Larry Foster- Willow Springs 
Lumber Co., Lee and Lloyd 
Walkner-M and L Grain Feed
mill, Fred Irwin-Adams Farm 
Feed Supply, Don Greer- Duff's 
Furniture. 

Twenty- seven other stu
dents work at school or are 
preparing for later employ
ment under this plan. 



Librarians Work 
In Land Of 
Adventure 

Bonnie Bridges and Karen Burgess file books . 

" I wish they'd put the books back in the right place!" 
says Miss Pierce, as Vicki Lovan and Judy Smith replace 
the books according to catalog number . 

Miss Pierce has added new male librarians: Danny Moore 
nnd David Gooch were b.mong the first five . 

Beth Bunch live~ dangerously. as Linda LeBaron watches 
Mary Ann Freels wield pointed scissors in a book repair session. 
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Coming Alive, The Past Joins The 

Greg Fisher reports on the growing pro
blem of pollution in contemporary issues . 

T e a c h e r s don 't have to be dour and 
cranky. Mr. Roush puts on a happy face to 
prove it . 



Study Of The Present 

Jan Millner, Pat Bryan, Emma Evins , Cathy 
Crampton, Mary Ann Freels , Charles Garrett, and 
Harold Talburt, represent a group of riled Southerners 
hanging the famed abolitionist, John Brown. 

This contemporary class listens intently to re 
ports on the problems that the new generation inherited. 

As Jeff Rothgeb finishes up , Donna Bunch hands Mr . 
Roush her four chapters of study questions , relieved that 
she 's finished until the next assignment. 

Whether teaching past or present, 
Mr. David Roush has busy classes. 

In American history, students pre
sent parts, give skits , teach chapters 
in groups , and keep a day- by- day ac
count in notebooks. 

In contemporary issues, commit
tee chairmen invite guest speakers to 
talk to their classes. This year they 
brought the students added information 
in such areas as VietNam, social se
curity, high way patrol, and ex- pris
oners-of World War II. The students 
themselves make all arrangements 
and get extra credit. 
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New Teacher, 
''Now'' Ideas 

New social studies teacher 
Mr. Hall comments, "I give 
note s so I can co n v e y my 
thoughts easily to the students .'' 
In all of his classes- geography, 
sociology, psychology, and eco
nomics- these notes are kept and 
turned in quarterly. 

Apparently Mr. Hall didn't 
find his first year too drastic; 
he added a new subject, a wife. 

" Oh no, not notes again today' " exclaim 
Sharon Parr and Bruce Smith , as they go in
to geography class. 

(Above right) " I don't think I'm gening 
any vibrations ." Pat Bryan tries to see if he 
has any clairvoyance by matching overturned 
cards. (Right) " Not too bad, huh?" Three out 
of twenty doesn't point out any ESP, but he is 
a good guesser . 



Mr. Hunter points out facts to Stephen Davidson and Jan Millner who are working on a r es earch paper. 

Helen Gaffey, Alan Hardman, Dennis Collins , Andrina Boys and Holly 
Smith settle down to begin their chapter question. These questions must be 
hP"--iP.d in before the chapter is completed. 

History Makes 
The Scene 

World history becomes " alive" 
under the teaching of Mr. Hunter. 
Though the information taught to his 
students is that of centuries ago, he 
seems to bring the incidents back to 
life. Alexander the Great, Catherine 
II, Louis Pasteur, and other person
ages come into being in a classroom 
at the end of the hall . 

Yet in citizenship, the problems 
of living today in the modern Ameri
can community are taught. From 
concurrent taxes to arranging a trip 
to a national park, student views are 
aired and studied together. 

Barbara Barnett frowns in dismay at the 
antics of Ricky Clinton and David Cox. Debbie 
Gilbert seems interested in the whispering. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

Organizations are the spice 
of school life. These extra cur
ricular activities make school 
life busy, bustling, and full. 
Giving up a Saturday or working 
hours after school, not to men
tion the money that comes out 
of your own pocket, this is sac
rifice. We often hear a weary 
voice complaining of too much to 
do and too little time to do it in, 

of three important meetings all 
scheduled at noon, of rushing to 
change from cheerleader to band 
member and back again, and for 
the new members, the ego crush
ing initiation. So why do these 
poor souls continue to join clubs 
and add to their back- breaking 
labor? 'Cause they are lovin' 
every minute ! 





FT A Takes Over School, 

Neil Skaggs assumes Mr. Smith's duties as 
superintendent. 

Frances Ferguson teaches English. 

John Wartnaby, in third grade. 

Becky Chaney is principal . 

Diane Cox , in anticipation of an elementary teaching degree works 
with the first graders on FTA day. 

Future Teachers Jan Cox , Sally 
Ferner , Donna Grant, Stephen Davidson, 
Cindy Beavers , Frances Ferguson and 

College students across the 
country might be taking over a 
campus building or two, but in 
Willow the Future Teachers of 
America took over the complete 
campus from the first grade to 
and including the superintend
ent's office! 

Led by P r e s i d e n t Neil 
Skaggs, the FTA substituted for 

Neil Skaggs are finding how it feels to be 
in the mysterious " inner sanctum" (the 
teacher 's lounge) . 

teachers, offered tutoring serv
ice, had a coffee for teachers 
and secretaries, sold tickets and 
worked at the doors during bas
ketball games, and sent Donna 
Grant and Nan c y Davis with 
sponsor Mr. McMurtrey to the 
Youth Leadership Development 
Conference at M.U. 



Beta, The State 
Twelve hundred Missouri 

Betas stood and applauded 
president Bill Flood's keynote 
address at the state convention 
in St. Louis . And again, after 
capably presiding over the con
vention proceedings, here
ceived a standing ovation as he 
retired as state president. 

Willow Betas we r e also 
proud of their candidate for 
state secretary, Jan Cox, who 
came in second in the race. 

Behind the convention trip 
lay months of money- making 
projects for convention ex
penses and the more important 
service projects of the club. 

Bill Flood, retir 
ing stat e president, 
assisted b y Barbara 
We h m e r , presides 
over the president 's 
conference of the 1971 
Beta convention. 

In the Gold Room 
of the Sheraton -Jef 
ferson Hot e l , Dan 
C o r m a n and N e i 1 
Skaggs campa ign for 
Jan for secretary. 

Rick Williamson drives apes off the scene . 
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I.A. Builds Benches For Students 

Terry Stephenson, James Kahre , and 
Ken Burgess watch the skillful maneu-

Art Club officers Charlene Corman, Max 
Christopher , and Becky Chaney load Alpha Rho 
Tau District Show entries for delivery . 

Sweeping the art show in the watercolor , plus 
a first in Aestheometry and a first in crafts , art 
students accepted the honors with grace and glee! 

Displaying their winners at the right are 
Barbara Barnett (second) , Carolee Skaggs (first) , 
Cathy Crampton (second) , Sharon Collins (fourth) . 
Top row, Vicki Adams (first) and Dennis E . Col 
lins (third) . 

vering of I.A. President Greg Stephen
son as he works on the FTA benches . 



FFA Sends Greg Fisher To State 

Greg Fisher compares his certificate showing 
a second in the state in Home Improvement with 
Dan Corman and Dallas Wheat's one ratings in 
livestock judging at state. 

Green Hand Initiation brings officers , candidates , and parents to 
gether in an FFA meeting . Dan Corman, vice president, and Gary 
Friga , president, preside. Mr. Flood, Greg Fisher, Randy Corman, 
Danny Moore, Fred Wagner , and Glyndon Lee follow along . 

Larry Wilkins , one of s i ·. 
who spoke in Creed-Speaking 
competition, takes first place. 

I.A., sponsored by Mr. 
Barton, 1 ends its skill , its 
space, and tools for building 
floats , making stage props, ~r 
banquet fixin's. Meeting with 
massive student approval, 
however, we r e the sturdy 
benches placed in the hall for 
student use. 

Putting the new benches to 
good use, Debbie Hickerson, Robert 
Harris, Janie Coatney, and Mickey 
Robertson relax during noon hour. 

FF A President Gary Friga blushes af
ter he has presented FF A Sweetheart Julie 
Gooch a sweetheart jacket and a kiss. 

F .F .A. club, sponsored by 
Mr. Amos Flood, kept busy 
throughout the preceding sum
mer, leading into a full year 
of school activity, won recog
nition in judging and Home Im
proving and went on to win 
again. All this was sandwiched 
between planning to occupy a 
new Vo Ag building. 
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nizes TAP Chapter, 

After a cold night out, Mike Davis , Larry Wake, Paula Wood , John Colbert, 
Terry Adams , Lou Ann Cox, Greg Stephenson, Gary Friga (standing), Diane Cox, 
Terry Bacon, Mrs. Mathieu, Cathy Wake, Pam Friga, and Debbie Cook returned 
from the door-to-door campaign to finn they've collected $354.00 for TAP . 

TAP officers Jan Cox, publicity chair 
man; Cindy Beavers , Howell County Chair
man; Greg Stephenson, chairman; Lou Ann 

Cox , treasurer ; and Donna Grant, co-chair 
man; faced a busy year in planning activities 
for the new organization at WSHS. 

Eat, smile , talk, laugh. After the September meeting, first year FHA girls are treated to 
a luncheon prepared for them by their sister members . 

-

FHA honor to Donna Grant. 



Remembers Boys In VietNam 

FHA'ers along with their mothers enjoy 
the Mother-Daughter Banquet. 

Careful! Margaret Britt pins a corsage 
on her mother at the banquet. 

Vie t Nam or bust! Popcorn, toothpaste , nuts , candy, s tationery, and 
other " goodies" are packed to send to boys in VietNam by Paula Godsy, 
Debbie Cook, Donna Grant, Lou Ann Cox , Mary Ann Freels , and Nancy 
Davis to show that someone does care . 

Becoming alive in a world 
in which there is unrest, war, 
drug abuse, and an increasing 
number of birth defects , FHA 
added to its busy schedule two 
important and time consuming 
projects: sending boxes of 
"goodies" to boys in VietNam 
and organizing Teen Action 
Program. B o t h became all
school projects and were high
lights of the year . 

Cindy Beavers, Howell 
County TAP chairman, was 
elected as state FHA officer of 
public relations and Nancy 
Davis regional president. 
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Charles Robson, Lettermen Club pres
ident, thanks the Pep Club for the banquet. 
At the head table are Coach (not shown) and 

Thirty Lettermen a n d 
Coaches Creel (sponsor)and 
Ted Tyler saw the Univer
sity of Arkansas defeat Rice 
in Fa-yetteville, Arkansas. 
The trip was financed by 
trash hauls, car washes, and 
a concession stand at track 
meetings. Enough funds 
were I eft to pur c has e 
a trampoline to be used in 
the Athletic Department. 

Climaxing the year, the 
Lettermen were honored 
guest at the Athletic Ban
quet hosted by the Pep Club. 

Mrs . Roger Hall, guest speaker Chuck Wil
liams, Coach and Mrs. Larry Creel, Coach 
and Mrs . Ted Tyler , and Coach Don Pitts . 

Julie Gooch, Outstanding Cheerleader of the 
Year , Bob Shaw, Athlete of the Year , and Terry 
Fletcher , Outstanding Pep Club Member enjoy 
the recognition they received. 

Lettermen 

Junior gridiron lettermen ... 

. .. and A-team basketball 
lettermen receive awards. 



Honored By Pep Club 

Mascots Trina Bowling and sister Ariane 
put on maroon and white suits and yell for the 
Bears . 

Barbara Barnett, Mike Cauldwell serve chili. 

" Pickle the Pirates! " 
" Tree the Tigers!" The active 
Pep Club sold spirit ribbons, 
plastered the halls with signs , 
held pep meetings , raisedmon
ey for an Athletic Banquet, 
added two new mascots and 
new uniforms , awarded a spirit 
stick to the member with the 
most vim, and stood behind the 
teams u n t i l the last whistle 
blew. 

Debbie Gilbert and Becky Chaney boost the 
Bears with zippy posters . 

Bussing brought all WSHS bears out 
with little bear, President Terry Flet
cher, and mama bear , Sponsor Miss Joy 
Herman. 
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Twirlers, B-Team Cheerleaders Sparkle 

The WSHS twirlers proudly display their new uniforms 
and nP.w dancing routine . They are Becky Stringer , Linda 

The B-team games are energetically supported 
by B-team cheerleaders (front row) Roberta Me-

LeBaron, Terry Adams , Jani Myers , and Terry Bacon. 
The girls performed at games and parades . 

Peters , Kegina Davis , Vicky Bailey, (second row) 
Debbie Hickerson, Jani Myers , and Cindi Hinds. 



Eight vivacious A-team cheerlead
ers show their spirit endlessly at ball 
games. Representing WSHS are Julie 
Gooch , Terry Adams , Becky Stringer , 
Linda LeBaron, Terry Bacon, Patti 
Benton, Sally Ferner, and Brenda 
Welch . Through rain, snow, and dark of 
night, they do not falte~ . 
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Fashions Yield To Western ''Duds'' 

Charle s Robson, Ron Hickerson , 
and Wayne Halbrook like the " wet look" 
that Terri Fletcher , Janie Coatney, 
Vicki Bailey are wearing. 

With an amendment of the 
dress code, pant suits came to 
WSHS c amp u s . The faculty 
breathed easier, agreeing that 
the t r i m tailored, perfectly 
matched costumes are more 
attractive than the earlier 
style of "thi-hi" minis. 

Then swashbuckling, pistol 
packin,' Western Day hit the 
campus with the handsome boys 
shining up in tall hats and 
boots. Unable to bring their 
' 'nags' ' into the halls, the only 
thing missing was ridin' tall 
in the saddle! 

Thi' slappin,' foot 
stomp in' , Sadie Hawkins 
roared in one day and lasted 
a week! Hillbilly fun came to 
a finish with a Sadie Hawkins 
dance. 

Greg Fisher wears his 
brown poncho to prove that 
M i c key Robertson and the 
twins Carol and Connie White 
can not out -do the boys . 

First pant suits on the campus are worn by 
Regina Davis , Jani Myers , and Shawana Greer . 



Steve Bryan 
and Cindi Hinds 
leave the fancy 
gun slingin' to 
Terry Fletcher 
(below). 

Then To Sadie Hawkins Week 

Spaghetti e at e r s B e c k y 
Chaney and Joe Wyrick , balloon 
stompin' sophomores , egg totin ' 
winner Randy Smith (right), 
piggyback racers (below), join 
in to make Sadie Hawkins Day a 
rip-roaring free for all. 







James Agee 
Patricia Agee 
Beth Anderson 
Sharon Aye 
Bruce Baker 

Barbara Barnett 
Dora Beason 
Andrina Boys 
Denise Bradford 
Ouesa Bridges 

Margaret Britt 
Doug Brotherton 
Larry Brown 
Kay Burchard 
Becky Burks 

Naive Freshmen Send Kahre To SCA Band 

Steve Caton 

Rickie Clinton 

Freshman Debra Gilbert wonders how she is going to get all this home 
work done in one short night of study. 



((# )Itt 
( 

Leon Colbert 
Dennis E Collins 

Dennis W Collins 
Mike Collins 

David Cox 
Beverly Davis 

• • • Britt To Vo·ices, 

Odell Davis 
Regina Davis 

Joe Dobyns 
Debbie Dove 

Clyde Ellison 
Sidney Ellison 

After being involved in an accident at a local 
place of business in which he received a gun wound 
in the head, Terry von Willer (center) tells Bruce 
Baker and David Perkins about his experience. 
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Pam Elmore 
Helen Gaffey 
Debra Gilbert 

Randy Gist 
Davis Grant 
Joseph Green 

Myers To Twirling Line, 
Pringle As Star Green hand 

Shawana Greer 
Danny Grogan 
Denny Grogan 

Keith Halbrook 
John Hall 
Debra Hanks 

Alan Hardman 
Debbie Harrell 
Jan Hatfield 

" We ' ll need committees for fun , 
food and follow -up ," explains Ouesa 
Bridges, president. 

" Could you run through those 
plans again?'' asks Vice President 
Bill Stimson. 

"Oh, now I get it! " exclaims 
secretary Regina Davis. 



Bobby Heath 
James Kahre 
Sammie King 
Mary Ellen Laden 
Wesley Lee 

Janet Lovan 
Margaret Lynn 
Roxy McClellan 
Roberta McPeters 
Jani Myers 

Jimmy Owens 
David Perkins 
Jay Pierce 
Sidney Pringle 
Carolyn Rader 

• • . Wilkins As Top Creed Speaker. • • 

"I could have danced all night. " The Freshman 
Class had two parties for class members only. At 

these events, they talked, ate , danced and enjoyed 
their life as freshmen . 
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Eddie Roberts 
Ronnie Robertson 
Jimmy Rothgeb 
Lynn Rowlett 
Carolee Skaggs 

Wayne Smith 
Holly Smith 
Kenny Smith 
Mitchell Smith 
Randy Smith 

James Stilwell 
Bill Stimson 
Charles Story 
Terry Strong 
Ruby Sundboom 

Radnell Talburt 
Carmen Truitt 
Rita Turner 
Terry von Willer 
Nescha Vornold 

Ted Wagner 
Cathy Wake 
Shirlene Wake 
Wade Watson 
Kieth Wheeler 

Carol White 
Connie White 
Larry Wilkins 
Ricky Williams 
Clinton Worley 



Grind Out '71 
With Parties 

Quiet! The top freshman students , Margaret Lynn, Carolee Skaggs , James 
Kahre, Holly Smith and Debbie Dove, stop from their studies long enough to 
browse awhile in the library. 

EX 

Roberta McPeters and Regina Davis, freshman 
homecoming candidates, try their charms on football 
player Bill Stimson. 

Funkie Chicken? Debbie Dove attempts to teach 
class sponsor Mr . Kahre the latest dance. 
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Roger Castle 

Mike Cauldwell 

Pam Coatney 

I 
I 

l 

Terry Adams 
Lewis Anderson 
Christine Asberry 
Terry Bacon 
Vicki Bailey 

Sherry Baldridge 
Sallie Brookshire 
Debbie Brower 
Kenneth Brown 
Brad Bryan 

John Bryan 
Marcia Bryan 
Bill Burchard 
Pam Burchard 
Kenneth Burgess 

Athletes And Cheerleader Lead 

Herb Cox, Robert Harris, Tim James, 
Joni White, and Mike Wooctring are five of 

the nine lettering sophomores honored at 
the 1971 Pep Club-Lettermens' Banquet. 



r 

Van Colbert Don Collins Joe Collins 

Paula Collins ::.naron Collins Becky Cooper 

Terry Adams, A-team cheerleader and Sophomore 
secretary, drafts Herb Cox, vice-president, and Joni White , 
president, to help put up signs boosting the Bears for the 
coming Friday night. 

Sophomores 

Scott Corn 
Clyde Couch 
Herb Cox 
Gloria Greagor 
Mike Crudgington 

Steven Davidson 
Mike Davis 
Steve Dunlap 
David Evans 
Eddie Gentry 

Rosie German 
Terry Goodman 
Estel Green 
Sandra Green 
Randy Grogan 
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Four Betas, Davidson Straight A's 

What kind of style show is this? These sophomores are mod
eling the latest in the opposite sex's nightwear as part of their 
initiation into Beta Club. They are Steve Davidson, Bill Burchard, 
Tim James , and Jan Millner. 

Gary Groze 
Delbert Groves 
Sharon Hanks 
Paul Hansen 
Robert Harris 
Ronald Hayes 

Debra Henderson 
Debbie Hickerson 
Cindi Hinds 
Buddy Howard 
Cathy Irwin 
Mark Irwin 

Tim James 
Marvin Judd 
Lee Langeberg 
Lorinda Lawson 
Vicki Lovan 
Jackie Lowe 

Anita McClellan 
Jan Millner 

Pam Moore 
Ronnie Moore 

Randy Owens 
Sharon Parr 



Scott Pitts 
Glenda Pringle 
Gary Ramsey 

Jerry Ramsey 
Bruce Smith 
Kenny Brown 

Larry Sorrels 
Brenda Stark 
Rebecca Stark 

And Mi liner A's And B's 

Pat Steele John Stilwell Wanda Stubbs Sandra Sundboom 

~;~~ ' .... ~~~:' 
. :t. 

" .. In brief, sir, study what you most affect." 
- -Shakespeare. Jan Millner , the only sophomore who 
achieved all A's and B's for three consecutive quar
ters, does just that . Study doesn't take all of Jan's 
time because there is also Band, Beta, and Bill 
Burchard. 

Sam Tetrick Brian Umbenhower 

Dan VanVleck 
Steve Waggoner 
Sharon Wake 
John Wartnaby 
Debra Watts 

Ivan Wells 
Joni White 
Kathy Williams 
Mike Woodring 
Joe Wyrick 
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Junior sponsors Miss Pierce, Mr . Hall , 
and Mrs. Tyler put their noses to the grind
stone in the concession stand. 

Juniors Labor For Lucre, 
Reap Rewards 

Robert Adams 
Deborah Alsup 

Jim Barnes 
Jeanette Barnett 

Cindy Beavers 
Faye Bennett 

Susan Balcksher 
Troy Bradford 

Danny Bradley 
James Bridges 

Gerald Brower 
Patty Brown 

President John Colbert 
gets assistance from secre
tary Janie Coatney as vice
president Nancy Davis lands 
a kick. 



James Collins 
Kevin Conger 
Debbie Cook 
Billy Copas 
Randy Corman 

Diane Cox 
Jan Cox 
Cathy Crampton 
Bernadette Cunningham 
Catherine Cunningham 

Florian Browne 
Pat Bryan 
Donna Bunch 
Karen Burgess 
Cathy Caton 

Randy Clinton 
Ruth Clinton 
Janie Coatney 
Mike Coatney 
John Colbert 

To earn money for the prom, 
the juniors sponsored a Junior
Senior. Powder Puff game. Seniors 
Brenda Welch and Becky Chaney 
attempt to stop Junior Sally Ferner 
from pulling Lou Ann Cox's flag. 
Nancy Barr b 1 o c k s Julie Gooch 
from coming to her rescue. 



ancy Davis 
Elina Dean 
Debra Eldridge 
Margie Estes 
Emma Evins 

Clinton Fe rguson 
Sally Ferner 
Nancy Fine 
Larry Foster 
Mary Ann Freels 

Pam Friga 
Charles Garrett 
Ronald Garton 
Leroy Gauldin 
Julie Gooch 

Ten Jr. Girls Lead Largest 1971 Class 
Girls , Girls , Girls! Ten smiling girls dominate the Junior 

class by achieving A's and B's for three consecutive quarters . 
They are Jan Cox , Cindy Beavers, Sally Ferner , Paula Wood, 

Barbara Wehmer, Rutt> Ann Millner , Janet Thomas , Nancy 
Davis , Janie Coatney, and Becky Stringer . The Juniors march 
on to establish scholastic records. 



Gayle Green 
David Grogan 
Gary Groves 
Vicky Hanks 
Becky Hardman 

Melvin Havens 
T . J . Huffman 
Jim Ilgenfritz 
Jean Johnson 
Lonnie Kanitz 

Ronald Lawson 
Freddie Lovan 
Chuck McClellan 
Marc Masnor 
John Mathieu 

Vicky Hanks Wins Hoop Queen 

Ruth Anne Millner 
Tim Morgan 
Steve Paff 
Dan Perkins 
Ricky Pruitt 

Mickey Robertson 
Jeff Rothgeb 
Lewis Shaw 
Jim Sherrill 
Bobby Smith 

Judy Smith 
Becky Stringer 
Debra Strong 
Ron Sullins 
Harold Talburt 

~- I . 
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Artie Williamson 

Barbara Wehmer 
Bobby Williams 

Paula Wood 
Ralph Young 

Janet Thomas 
Clarence Turnbull 
Pam Valle 

Fred Wagner 
Larry Wake 
Lee Walkner 

Lloyd Walkner 
Ricky Watson 
Delford Weaver 

" Sign on the dotted line!" T . J . Huffman, who had 
his cast removed the day before, signs fellow junior 
Jim Barnes' cast. 

Rings, 
Pins, 

Workday, 
Prom, 

Banquet: 
Such Is Life 
ForA Junior 



"I like the green one!" Sally Ferner tells Becky 
Stringer as they try on senior rings . 

Juniors Of Today, 
Seniors Of Tomorrow 

With a theme of " Moonlight and Roses" Jan Cox and Miss Pierce 
paint wishing wells for the prom. 

Dozens of red roses! Ron Sullins and Randy Cor 
man work intently (?) on the prom and banquet in the 
librarians office. 

Hey, who took the ladder? Randy Corman prepares 
the Ridgeview gymnasium for the Jr .- Sr. banquet. 
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HELE ADAMS 
I KI ADAMS 

MARK ALSUP 
CARME AL TERMATT 

REBECCA ANDERSON 
JOHN BABB 

NANCY BARR 

Senior class officers , Dan Corman, vice
president: Gary Friga , president: and Terry Flet
cher , secretary, relax on the steps of WSHS. 

PATTI BENTON BONNIE BRIDGES 



DEAN BROOKSHIRE 
STEVE BRYAN 
BETH BUNCH 

ELAINE BURGESS 
LINDA BURGESS 
LARRY CARTER 

Seniors Spend '71 Becoming Alive. 

Senior Barbara Truitt holds the line for the girls 
in scholastic ability. Barbara, Gary Friga, Dan Corman, 
Neil Skaggs, and Ricky Williamson have achieved A's and 
B's for three quar ters. 

• • 
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BECKY CHANEY 

102 

MAX CHRISTOPHER 

LINDA COLLINS 
CHARLENE CORMAN 
DAN CORMAN 

GLENDA COX 
LOU ANN COX 
CATHY CRAWFORD 

LEONA DAVIS 
KATHY DAVIS 
FRANCES FERGUSON 

TERESA CLINTO 



RICK FIELDEN 
GREG FISHER 
TERRY FLETCHER 

BILL FLOOD 
GARY FRIGA 
MARK GAFFEY 

Developing The Potential Person. • • 

" Sorry, Char
lie!" Since work
men need room to 
maneuver, Prin
cipal John Beltz 
shows Student 
Council President 
Charles Robson 
the way out. 
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DEBBY GILBERT 
PAULA GOOSY 
DAVE GOOCH 

DONNA GRANT 
SHARON GREEN 
DON GREER 

WAYNE HALBROOK 
VICKY HALL 
LESTER HAVENS 

RON ffiCKERSON 
JODY HUCKABY 
FRED IRWIN 



DANA NEWMAN 

Cheese! Glenda Cox puts on her prettiest 
smile for senior pictures . Dan Corman ob
serves as photographer Mr . Wayne Smuck 
captures the expression. 

STEVE MONTGOMERY 
DANNY MOORE 

LINDA LeBARON 
GLYNDON LEE 
GEORGE MARCUM 

Shaping Their Lives. • 
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JIM PERKINS 
ROBBY RAKESTRAW 
CHARLES ROBSON 

BOB SHAW 
NEIL SKAGGS 
ERNIE SMITH 

ROGER SMITH 
ANN SMOTHERMAN 
VICKEY SPENCE 

GREG STEPHENSON 
BARBARA TRUITT 
BOB VANVLECK 



JUDY VAUGHN 
LENA WAKE 
BRENDA WELCH 

E. C. WEST 
DALLAS WHEAT 
CURT WIERSEMA 

Closing Year With Alley Springs Sneak! 

RICK WILLIAMSON LILLIAN WILLIAMS 

All the comforts of home! Vicki Hall's installed mirror and flowers 
give the locker she shares with Nancy Barr (reflected in the mirror) a 
homelike atmosphere. 
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1971 Prom Them 

Maintaining the puffed sleeves, sashed 
mood of the empire gowns taxes Nancy Barr 
during the high-spirited dancing. Cool and 
casual, her partner Dan Perkins sets the 
pace. 

Engineers in charge of the moon, Chuck 
McClellan and Randy Cor m an take their 
celestial duties seriously and swing every
thing from the gymnasium rafters . 

Enthusiastic Juniors, aided and 
abetted by sponsors, Miss Pierce 
and Mrs. Tyler, earned money, 
built trellises, made roses, deco
rated two buildings, built wishing 
wells, made roses and gave the 
seniors a never- to-be-forgotten 
banquet at the Ridgeview school 
and a dance in the old gym. 

Then the Juniors made more 
roses, swung a treasured glass 
ball in the center of the gym, and 
crowned a king and queen of the 
ball. By this time it was too late 
to make anymore roses! 



Moonlight & Roses 

Maxis , midis , m1ms , and even slit to the 
knee style (for ease , that is) is in evidence at 
the prom. Barbara Truitt demonstrates , N e i 1 
Skaggs follows suit. 

Robby Rakestraw and Lillian Williams hard 
at work having a good time at the gala event. 

King and Queen of the ball , a feature first , Bill F lood and Brenda Welch 
advance through an arbor of roses to lead the prom . 



1 10 

Lights, Camera, Action! 

It was the same play- Commence 
ment- the last act, last scene. But the 
setting-ah, the setting was different! 

A massive building, perfect 
acoustics, masterful music , bright 
lights . Add to that more than a thou
sand people benevolently encircling 
the class of seventy members seated 
upon the floor of the new gym, and the 
moment was breathtaking. 

Relief came when the valedicto
rian, Bob Shaw, pointed out that Grand
ma wore a short- short skirt and danced 
a most u n l i k e l y dance called the 
Charleston and things don' t change all 
that much and concluded by admonish
ing, " Keep the faith , Baby! " 

Thrill and ache combined to usher 
out the class of 1971. Thrill to be the 
first to graduate from the great build
ing, ache to leave before ever having 
used it . 

Platform dignitaries , the 
Reverend Harold Rehagan, the 
Reverend Charles W. Millner , 
senior so 1 o is t Nancy Barr, 
honor students, Bob Shaw and 
Neil Skaggs , administrators 
Mr . John Beltz and Mr . Harold 
Smith, board members , Dr . 
Franklin Smith, Mr. Harold 
Cox, Mr . George Beltz, Mr. 
Wayne Stephenson, and Mr. 
Glen Hall attend the listing 
of scholarship awards by Coun
selor Lowell McMurtrey. The 
cameramen are Lynn Rowlett 
and (below) Steve Paff . 

Not the least of the grand 
new building is the music de 
partment: two large rooms , 
wall-to-wall carpeting, air 
conditioning, raised floor , and 
private office . Earning the spa 
cious new quarters by hard 
work, Mr. Robert Rippee 
(seated above) and band mem
bers have come home at last. 

1971 • • • 



Commencement Scene In New Gymnasium 

" All this and graduation too!" breathe seventy sen
iors as they take their place in the public eye. Each the 
cente r of parental and community interest since babyhood, 

now the group focus will shift and lengthen as the mem
bers of the graduating class of 1971 move out as individ
uals into the world community. 

1 1 1 







Now His Education Begins 
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WALSWORTH 

Marceline , !\lo . lJ.S.A. 
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